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WAR NEWS.
The. Vicksburg Herald of the 12th inst.says, in regard to; our late expedition to

Jackson;that our forces moved from Black
River on the morning of the 3d inst..in
command, of Gen. Dennis. The whole
force numbered, less• than 3,000. The
enemy were not encountered in any con-

' sibrable force until the sth inst., when
they were found strongly. posted on the
,east bank of a creek three miles this vide
•of Jackson. flanking force compelled
the Rebels to abandon their position, aid..our, forces occupied Jackson that night.
"ihe following day, as our troops were
leaving the town, a citizen climbed up to
the top of the State; House and eignaled
-the Rebel cavalry, which drew up in line
of battle on the north of the town. For
.this, act the citizen tvie shot. The enemy
-attacked our advance in strong force, but
they wore driven back the next morning.
Our rear guard wai again assaulted near

„Clinton, but the Rebels were, again re•

pulsed and the ground strewn wi th their
dead and wounded. Our total loss was
less ,than 100 killed and 50 wounded.

eaptpred 30 or 40 prisoners.
The late skirmishing near Fort Stevens

/ma developed some new kind orammuni-
4ion used by the Rebels. —Among the
missiles picked up is a conical musket, ball
-of lead- in three divisions., Another is a
brass chain-shot, 'five inches in length,
.with a conical brass ball, three•fourths of
:an inch in length at each end. The chain
part is three and„a half inches in length,
formed of two stout brass wires twisted
together, and permanently riveted to the
ball at each end. This evidently intended
as-a '•flagstaff to li- os fired from the
rifle to cut the staff. It is a fearful de-
vice. If fired at. he neck of a soldier
it would most.likely decapitate him, or if
it wOunded, poisonl' , him, and if it struck
an arm or leg it would strip off the flesh.
The wound would be certain death. But
the third missile exhibtts the fact ti,at
"Johnny Reb". wis getting short of am.
munition, or ho desired to save Lila eon-
tents of his cartridge•box by using the
parte of some' lady's piano he had demol-
ished. It is a tuning sorew, and wh's found
imbedded in•it tree, evidently fired from
a. rifle.

. The Nashville L' 11071 of July I4,'says :

'!Dispatches receiv-d here this morning,
announce that three of our strongest-corps
are south ofs the shatahooehie, and are
firmly intrenched iq the abandoned Rebel
works. We have vCry few particulars iu
addition to these already published. A
rumor, apparently authentic, is current
that the Rebel Gen. George Marley of this
city was wounded in a skirmish, while our

troops were crossing the river." The
Times of same date says : "An offi-
cer from the front 'informs us that the
Rebels at the front have fallen back within
their outer lines of fortifications around
Atlanta.. They, extenditbree wiles beyond,
the city, and have been made very strong;
oflate. There are 20,000 militia within
the iatrenchmehts; everybody able tobear
arms having been pressed into service.
Johnston. will probsibly give battle there.
The Rebels are moving all their supplies
from Atlanta to Augusta, showing that
they expect to retreat."

Gen. Rosencrana has taken the precau-
tion to guard against the incendiary area
in St. Louis, by which a number of boats
have, recently been destroyed. He has
.ordered two .tugs, to be kept under full
head of steam, day and night, to tow oat
burning ' boats into the river, and has
adopted other stringent measurds, tuoh as
prohibiting small bbats from plying in the
harbor without autijority. The militia at
St. Joseph's,Mo.,ave reoentj gone over
to the Rebels in co

n
siderable numbers.

Dispatches frcim Geo. Butler's head.
quarters, dated on Thursday, show that
everytbiog is comparatively quiet there:
The Rebels continue to fire from a mov-
ing rifle battery on our transport. Gur
gunboats fallow the battery and respond
to their fire with shells.

An expedition sent out from Ports-
mouth, Va.. on Saturday last, under com-
mand of Col. Diamond of the United
Staten' Volunteers, succeeded in driving
all tbo 'idol guerrillas from the Neese-
amend conatry aims the Blookirater.

ift,.The followripg letter.:;was written
by John H. Thomas, of Co. U, 53d Regis

, ;

Pa. Vols., of Harrison township, this Co.,
previous to his `death at Heti:wood Hosp..
tal. ' He was wetinled Jun's''r.,3d in the

the of--Cold rewoired imme-r , .lately to the Hospital above inantioned,
where he died the 17th of Jane—his pa-
ients having arrived 26 hour; previous.

HARVirOOD HOSPITAL,

i T,
WASHINGTON, June 8, 1863.

t"'DEAREST LOVED FRIENDS AND HOME.
+-God in His infinite goodness bas so
willed it that I am not to behold your
loved features and the homo of my child.
hood again, and when you shall trace out

1 these trembling lines I shall ;be laid kiw
in the silent tomb, the silent resting
place where there is no war no battling
of arms,in deadly combat. ' I:am laying
here on this friendly couch, iNiith all my
reasoning faculties unicapaired, and
strength enough to sit up; thinkinc, of
death and the future. All, what solemn
thoughts. Though I have often faced
them in the excitement of lotion, they
,come back to me- now with rediOledforce. But lam not without hope While
His Holy Word-days, "Come unto me all
yo who are heavy laden and I will give
you rest." Yes,' there is Sweet rest in
Heaven for those that seek in faith and
repentance. 0, thou God of cur country,
be with those that mourn the loss of loved
ones in the Army, and in mercy uphold
and guard them from the storms of this
world, and may-they put theit whole trust
in Him that is full of mercy! to ail that
901110 with a broken and contrite, heart.
1- I have muoh to regret that I never
took a more active part at all;times in the
service of Jesus. What good perhaps I
might have accomplished where it is now

W!ad v a blank. May the memory of my
poor failings be the means of quickening
rome weak disciple of Christ , and touch-
mg the heart of soma poor, wayward sin-ner., I have much to write to all of you,
but Will—have to close this, hoping that
we may meet again. Yours in hope and
love. s JOHN H. THOMAS.

F iter•To supply the troops required from
Pennsylvania, by the late call of the Pres-
ident of the United States, for Twenty-
four thousand Volunteer Militia, to serve
for. One Hundred Days, unless sooner
discharged, in Pennsylvania; Maryland
and Washington and its vicinity, the
;Quotaof men which will be required frow
each county of the Commonwealth is
hereto annexed, viz: ;
Adam's 238 Allegheny 1488
lArmstroag 298 Beaver . 242
Bedford 227 Bprks : 777
":Blair , - 229 Bradford ' 413
Bucks
Caiubris

527 Butler
242 Cameron

Carbon
Centre
Clinton
Columba!
Cumberland
Delaware I
Elk
Franklin 1 '
Forest
Huntingdon.
Jefferson
Lancaster
Lebanon
Luzerne
Mercer

175 Chester 1. 618
224 Clarion 211
146 Clearfiel4 156
203 Crawford 405
334 Dauphin f . 40.1
253 Erie f • 411

48 Fayette. 332
349 Fulton ,

,

75
Greene l 2'ol

233 Indiana 1 280
151 , Juniatta i • 134
964 Lawrencel 191
248 Lehigh ' 404
753 Lycoming 310
307 McKean - 74
135 Monroe „. 137

Montgomery
Northampton
Perry
Pike
Schuylkill:.
Somerset
Susquehanna
Union
Warren
Wayne
Wyoming

582 gontour 109
395 Northumberland 240
189 Philadelphia 5000
61 Potter 1 94

745 Snyder i 125
222 Sullivan I 34
303 Tioga ;' 258
117 Venango•' 208
159 Wash!ngtrin 391
266 Westmoreland 446
104 York ' "

• 582
- Transportation will be furnished and,

troops will report to the Commandents of
Camps of Rendezvous-as directed by Cir-
cular, of Major Generil Couch. By or-
filer of A. G. CURTIN,

Governor and Cotutuander•in.Chief.
A. L. RtissEr.L. Adj't-Gen. Penn's.

The Tamaqua Journal, a staunch Union
journal, was destroyed on the night of the
11th ult., by a copperhead.imob. The
office was broken into after the outside
form had , been worked off, anfl the entire
newspaper departmentwrecked. The type
was mixed from all of the eases and thrown

on the floor. The forms were:broken and
the material- is -good for nothing but old
metal. The job department was un•
touched. "By their fruits ye shall know
them." Tamaqua is in Schuylkill county.

The other day, when commencing. his
defenee of a murderer, in court at Phila-
delphia, David Paul Brown saw the ju•
rors with their feet on the mils in front
of their seats. "Take down your feet,
sirs.!" he said .. "l came here to speak to
men's' heads, or hearts, ;and not to their
feet;;anci will submit to no such indignity
in a court of jusque, when the life of an
"individual is at stake, for decency is part
of the law." The feet, ofcourse, dropped
at once. 1-

•

The U. S. Senate has pased a joint
resolution calling Upon the sever 4 States
to provide for a census in, 1865, under
regulatinus framed by thej federal Gov-
ernment, which will give a iciult as com-
plete as an ordinary nationallcensus. The
census next year wilt be of% unusual im-
portance, as it will show hi what respect
the great civil war has effected the indua•
trial interests of the eating.,

One of the speaksra of, the Fremont
Ratiroation 'Meeting in ?taw York said
he would support Valtandigham or Fer-
nando Wood in order to defeatLincoln!

A Bachelor. friend calls] Marriage -the
Noose of the Weak. • i •

Extra SessiontonneLegi litture

' This is called in pursuance of the fol-
lowing 'Act :of the Legislature, and of
nothing else.:'

"Resolved, That this Legislaturs will
adjourn on Thursday, Nat, 5, at the hoar
of 12, M. on said day, and meet again
on the 23d day of August next, at 3 o'-
clock, P. N., for the purpose of'receiving
and counting the votes on the; proposed
Amendments to the Constitution, and of
passing such Laws ONLY as may be nec-
essity to carry the same into effect,"

In the face of this plain and most utie•
quivocal language, we see the Harrisburg
Telegraph states, that a committee on ,re-
vising the Tax Laws will -report at the
adjourned'session in August !

Further, we finds Board of appraisers
for war damages openly advertise, in the
public prints, in utter contempt of the
very Legislative powers which made them
what they,are, that a certain bill vending
in reference to war losses "willbe deter-
mined at the adjourned sesseon to be held
in August next."

What mean these concurrent declara-
tions that certain measures are to override
the solemn intent and .aeclaration of the
Legislature ? That Harrisbuig should
desire to have Legislation and' "Daily
Records" as long as possible—and that
the Cumberland Valley losers by the
chances of war would like to have their
deficiencies made good out of the Public
Treasury--is nothing strange. But what
right have their agents to' stata that the
Senate and House will trample upon their
own decision by going outside of the spec.
ial and "ONLY" business for which they
are, to meek.? Is this confident language
of interested parties designed to mislead
and take the Legislature unawares, or is
it the defiant resolution of a per ectly con-
cocted plan of the majority of e eh House
to stultify themselves, by co.. mencing
miscellaneous business, the en. of which
no one can foresee?

This "Board of Apprais3r"l
have "returned" four huncire
claims, arising under ills Stu
The Militia claims, and the
cavalry iu3bressmant claims, of
not included in the 450—(uor
the damages of the Lee invasio
or of the consterruition of 186
if that Hon. Board would awar
o 450 persons for horses, or f:
ost by Stuart's raid, only,
attempt to say how =eh war
from our own men, and from
he other incursions and coll

caused ? And if losses in tho
are tote recognized, every co
State can prove damages and 1
citizens, caused by .tho same
and can show just -as much oq
o a recovery

Will our exchanges bring t'
before their readers? Let the I!
poople, without regard to party
give their servants their views
bold attempt to sink the State
ously in debt, by a law passed i
of its own declaration that it
hen touch it, but would leave)

people at large •to consider I
Senator and Assemblyman
hat the eyes of the People are

and attend to the Amendment
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When she saw the sun glanci g through
the stripes of red and on the gs Idea stars
of the flea, she exclaimed, cl. pping her
hands "Oh, pa! pa! God mad: that flag !
see the stars !" A shout, dee and loud
went up from the column, aid many a
bronzed veteran lifted his hat as he passed
the sunny haired child, resolVing, if his
good right arm availed anyth ng, God's
flag should conquer.

COLDS AND COUGUS.—Sudtl:n changes
of climate are sources of Pu!Limners, and
Bronchial affections. Experince having
proved that simple remedies acct speedily
and certainly when taken' in the early
stage of disease, recourse should at once
be had to "Brown's BroilchiO Troches"
or Lozenges, let the Cold, Cough or lid.
tation of the .Throat be ever so slight, as
by this precautiona more mins attack
may be effectually warded ofr Soldiers
should have them, as they canf be carried
iu the pocket and taken as occasions re-
quire.

The Army Appropriation bill, which is
now a law, equalizes the pay,rations. &c.,
of all troops, whether colored or white,
except in the matter ofbountY. On flub
point, it says that every person of col&
who shall hereafter be mustered into the
service shall receive such sums in bounty
as"the President shall order in the differ-
ent 'States, land parts of the United States,
not exceeding $lOO.

PiOMOTED.--Captain Winslow, of the
Kearearge, has been promotedIto the rank
of Commodore, on the recomnieudation
thefeoretary of the Navy.

A Pottsville copperhead was thoiough•
ly thrashed by a party of Woolen, last
week, for attempting to taro the wife of
a soldier, who was somewhat in arrears
for rent, out of her house.

An order has gone forth from Richmond
to the effect that theRebels must not burn
their cotton, as the Confederacy needs it
to purchase clothing and supplies for the
army

Hon. JamesF. Simmons die
day, at Johaetowa, R. 1., age.

,d on Thurs•
69 pws.

,*The Copperhead Chicago Conven-
tion was postponed in Order to serve two
objects It is admitted on all handsthat
the Cops have no priocinles—that they
have no issues except, those, which their
leaders are now: making with the.Govcrn-
ment in order to embarrassits efforts to
crush the rebellion. Hence the post-
ponement ,of the Chicago Convention was
not made to promote the' success of any
principle'identified with the national glory
and prosperity.• On the contrary it is
aimed to defeat both these. But the
postponement wasmade more particularly
to take advantage of the military success
or defeat—to nominate a hero,if one can
be fbund' wlio will servo the purposes of
Copperhead sympathy for the South. In
addition to this; it was ickended .to snub
our great national holiday. Having made
a mistake in fixing the meeting of the
Chicago Convention on the 4th of July,
the Cops now urge and submit to post-'I
ponement as .a means of acknowledging
their error and of avowingtheir contempt,
for IndePendenclence Day. For the Cop-
perhead Democracy to hold a.convention
on the 4th of July, would assume too
much the aspect of "abolitiontsin" by the
recognition of even, a day connected with
freedotn,i a recognition which might lose
them the confieenen of their slave holding
sympathizers ! Hence the postponement
of the Chicago Convention.

Its„.Virlien the Horse thief Morgan was
making his raid in Kentucky, thcCincin-
nati Copperhead' [lnquirer called upon
KentuCkians to ra!lly to the support of
the horse thieves, laud drive the Federal
Abolitionists out o their State.' For this
infarnops CoPpehead teaching and
preaching, Gen. Burbridge prohibited the
circulation of the Vile sheet in Kentucky.
At this the Pailuirer is exceedingly wroth.
Now were the gano of reprobates, of which

Enquirer isl)ne of the organs, in
Omer, what sple I did "free press" and
'ree speech" itines-we should have, to be
sure I Are not 1the Copperheads the
grandest Apostles , of Liberty the world'
has ever kuoivii 7 To be sure they are !

They gave us some memorable examples
of their likertyleving propensities in New,
York last sowiner where for a few days,
they were pi:relit Led to fairly revel in riut,
robbery, and Murder. They werethen iu '
power, and a beatiltifuluse they made of
their power.

ItESIS'rING 'T
farw:tre in Litinte
dertook to resist

lIE TAX Lan*.—Two+don,
\
New Jersey, um.

the collection of the
.hx by refusing to pay it.
was they were indicted,
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try is now laborio:
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ow but to provok
portion of the mas
and the Governv

The President, in accordance with'
a jointresolution .of Congress, has issued
a proclamation appointing the first 'rues-

' day of August next as a day of humilta-
tion and prayer for the people of the
United States, rgcommending them .to
confess and repent of their manifold sins,
and implore the: compassion and forgive.
fless of the Almighty; and to pray; that
if consistent with His will, the existing
rebellion may be Speedily suppressed, nnd
the supremacy of the Constftution and
laws of the United States be-established
throughout the,States dint the rebels
may lay down their artnS, and speedily
return to their allegiance; . that the effu-
sion of blood may be, stayed, and that
amity and fraternity may be rJstored, and
peace gstablished•throughout our borders.

By a recent • Act of Assembly, the
abatement of 5 .per cent. heretofore allowed
to counties • on the amount of all, State
Taxes ,paid into the State Treasury prior
to the Ist of September in any year, has
been repeated; and in Its stead, a penalty
:of 5 per cent. *in be added on nil State
taxes that remain; unpaid on and after Of:,
first of August, to be charged in the •u-
-plicate against each delinquent tax pay.
er in arrears at that date.

, CowAN's VeVE.—it will never be a
source of pride to any loyal Pennsylvanian
that the only man of all the great liorth,
elected to Congress as a Union man, who
voted in thetreative when that foul
abomination of barbarism, the. Fugitive
Slave Law, was wiped out, hails from our
noble old CotntnotAvealth. Senator Cowan,
in thus voting, was true neither to the
Union nor to civilization.—Philudelphia
News.

8t 'The Democratic papers, big and
little, have heretrkfore been denunciatory
beyond measure towards the "incendiary
radicals," as theystigratatized thew. Now
they tell us these '•radicals,". the Missou-
ri "fanaties,''' 'Wendell Phihps, Parker
Pillsbury and, company, who hare made
such judies df themselves at Cleveland,
are "the purest and best portion of the
Republican party." Remarkable isn't it ?

After all their howling against the
$3OO clause in the draft law, we believe
all the Copperheads in Congress voted
against abolishibg it... Precious .hypo•
°rites I =I

NUMBER ofyears have elapsed since
the introduction of. HOSTETTER'S CELE-
BRATED BITTERS to the public. ' The prej-
udice existing in the minds of many persons
against what are denominated patent medi-
cines at first.grcatly re4rded its sale, bat, as
its virtues and merits became known, this
barrierof prejudice was overthroWn, And the
demand, iacreased so rapidly that.in a fair

years scarcely a village existed in the United
States in Which the. afflicted bad not experi-
enced the benefits arising•from the use-of the
"Bitters," and at the present day there are-to
be fowl in ALL PARTS OF. THE WORLD
vouchers for thegreat merits:of the article.
No-greater cure for Dyspepsia ban befound. ••

See -Advertisement... . .

For sale by Druggists and dealersgenerally
everywhere. •

Ma-The first session of-the 88th Con-
gress ended on the 4th instant It wag
a laborious session, the. most' lahcrionsever held. The work perforated is nearly
or. quite double that of any-preceding
session.

The closingboßre of the session were
devoted to an amendment of the . Con-
sciiption law, by which ;drafts may be
Matte for one, two or three years, with
bounties to volunteers and drafted -men
men of $lOO, $2OO, and 6300, according
to the term for which the draft is made.
That part of the law permitting the, pay-
ment of $3OO in lien of service is re-
pealed. Henceforth, those drafted and
held to service must either serve in per=
eon or by subinifute. It isbeliiied that
these amendments will render thelaw
much more effective, in which belief we
share'. •

The repeal of, the $3OO clause will ef-
fectnally 'silence the clamor of our Cop-
perhead friends, .ho, in the beginning,
denounced it, bitterly as a rich man's
measure. They condemned it as a meas-
ure. They condemned it as a measure
whiCh discriminatedagainstthe poor man.
It is now no more. According to Cop-
perhead logic the rich and poor man now
stand on, an equality so far as the Con-
scriptihn- is concerned. ~),Ve offer them
congratulations.L---Tiogu. Ogitator.

le„. Our friend of •tbe•Muncy Lumi-
liarli reads Senator Cowan a sharp lesson
for his vote ar,"einst the repeal of the Fa-
r,itive Slave Law. It is true, as, our
friend says, that Mr. Cowan obtained his
election upon the most radical anti-
slavery professions. It is true that he
sneered at.David Wilmot as conservative
in comparison. It is true that be suc-
ceeded in getting antislavery tnen to elect
him on such representations. What then?
Mr. Cowan is a lawyer, was never, and
will never be, anything else. You may•
stumble upon hie equal as a legislator in
day Justice's Court. No man can be
rightly blamed for doing as well as his
head, and 'heart will allow of, doing. A
shoemaker, dropped in the midst of a
large machine shop, and required to su-
perintend its operations, ought not to be
abused for failure. He might still cut,
fit, and pe,3 'a boot with the best. 'To
that he was_ trained. Occasionally we
stumble upon a universal genius. . Mr.
Cowan is not such an one. He is a tech-
nical lawyer with a 'county reputation,
rather scholarly, not a bad talker though
unable to leave his Quarter Sessions man-1
Tiers outside the Senate Chamber.

Mr. Cowan is a decided improvement
upon Billy Bigler, since hi is neither a
fool, ass, or traitor.—Agiiator.

110- Every reader of the Copperhead
papers, says the Lebanon Courier, will
remember how their columns were filled
with abuse of Lincoln and the Union men
Igenerally for adopting the $3OO law, a
provision which we always considered and
said was particularly iedvantageous to the
poor, but which the Copperheads con-
demned in their severest language as op-
pressive on that class. yell,- that" aw
has been repealed, and now we find these
same Copperheads condemning its repeal
with as much energy as they did its adop-
tion. It is to be regretted that it is nec-
essary to repeal the law ; but there is no-
body so respoosible for its repeal as are
the Copperheads.. They tried to keep
men from rioing into the army, the Cop-
perhead Legislature of Delaware even.
going so far, as to appropriate money, not
to fill the quota of the State, but to pay
the, commutation of drafted men and
thereby prevent the government from
obtaining men. The factious and wicked
course of the Copperheads in trying to
embarrass every measure of the adminis-
tration for bringing the rebellion to an
honorable close has 'put many a burden
upon the people that might otherwise
have been avoided.

Its..Gov. A" H. Reeder, died last week
at his residence at Easton, after 'a brief
illness..

Atm. Joßiah Quincy ,dicd recectly.
Boston, at the age of 93.

MINH AND. GREENBACHS.
T 0 Hunters and Trappers in Southern Al-

legacy and Northern Pennsylvania be it
known. that from this till farther notice, the
subscribers will pay FIVE DOLLARS EACH
in greenbacks,' for all healthy living Mink,
deliveredio them in Wellsville. These Mink

now worthless for fur; and will, remain
coaratirely so for three or, four months,
their skins not being prime till about the
middle of December. Whole litters of Mink
now prevail on the tributaries of the Genesee
and'Allegany, and can be taken in box traps.
Persons catching them -have, only to keep
them confined in a box well and
kept in a-cool place, with ,a dish of good here
water at all times in the box,and halfa dozen
if caught can be brought to market at once.
Mirk can be caught much more readily now
than when the season becomes advanced and
cold, and will-bring just as good price by
selling to the'subscribery.. king them along
then, singly or by the dozen, and the money
is ready. WILLIAM W. COLE,

- ASHER P. COLE:
Wellsville, July 19, 186.1.-4m.

P.- L STEBBLNS &cm, •••'1
ARE

Paying the highest price in

CASH -for

`WOOL!
50,000 POUNDS WANTED !

-.• _
.

, -Coudersport, June 28 1884.,
Special Eleclion,Proclempatipo.
WHEREAS, A Joint Resolution Proposing
•T Y certain :Amendments to ,theiConstitu-

`tion thereof which -are asfollows; viz :

IThere shall be an. additional sectipn togtbethird articleof the COnatitutiiM, to be desig-
nated as section four; as follows:

"SzertoS 4. Whenever any of the qualifiedeiectors of this Commonwealth shall bein anyactual military service, under a. requisition
from the President ofthe United State; or
the autnority of this CoMmonwealthf: such
electors may exercise theright of„,sitifrage in
all election& by the citizens, 'under such' tegtt-lations as are, or'shallhe, prescribed by law.
as fully•as if they were present at their usual
placeof election."

SECTION There shall be two tOditionalseetiens to the eleventh article of the C,oriati-
tution, to be designated as sections eight', mill
nine as follows": _

"SscrioslB. "No bill shall bevisaed by the
Legislature,' containing more than one subject,
which shalt be clearly expressed in the title,
except apprOpriation bills."

"'SECTION 9. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature granting any powers, or privi-
leges, in any case, where the authority to
grant such powers, or privilege; has 'been, or
may-hereafter be, conferred, upon the courts
orthis Comincnwealth.".Eas been agreed to by a:majorityof the'mem-
bers elected to each House of the Ligislature,,
at two successive sessions of the same, ' !

Now, therefore, inobedience to 'a warrant
from A. G. Curtin Governor of this CoirittiOn'-inonirealth lo me directed and in pursuance
of an Act of General Assembly of'the same
entitled "An Act prescribing,theAmeanil
Manner of submitting to thepeople4ortheir
approval and ratification or rejection.-the pro-
posed Amendments to the Constitution;" sop::
proved the 23d day of April, A.-D, 1864.: :I,
P. C. Larrabee Sheriff ofithe "County 0f.P47.
ter, Pennsylvania, do hereby make- known
and give notice to the electors of the eau*aforesaid, that a Special Election will.be held
in said County on the first Tuesday. (being
the 2d day) of August A. D. 1864 for the pur-
pose of deciding upon the approval and rati-
fication rejection of the said proposed
Amendments. \ °

I also make known mild give notice, as' in
and by thell3th section of the aforesaid act/
am directed, that every person exceptingJus-
tires of the Peace, who hold any office or
appointment ofprofit or trust under_the Gov-
ernment of the United States -or this State,
or of any city or incorporate district, whether
a commissioned officer ur otherwise, a subor-
dinate offic.er or agent, who is or shall be em-
ployed under the legislative, judiciary, or ex-
ecutive departments ofthis tate or the United
States, or of 'any city or incorporated district,
and also that every member of Congress andof the State Legislatur, and of the select and
common council of any. city, or commissionerof any incorporated district, is by law incapa-
ble ofholding or exercising at the same time
the office or ailpointment of Judge;. Inspector-
or clerk of any electionin this Commonwealth.

Also, that in the fourth section of the Act
cf Assembly, entitled "Ad Act relating th•elections Ind fnr other purposes," ApprovedApril 16th, 1860,1 t is enacted that the afore-
said 13th section shall notbe so Construete'd
as to prevent any Military Oincer or Borough.
Officer from serving as Judge, Inspector, or
Clerk of any general or special election is
this ComMonwealth; - •

It is further directed that the meeting of ther
return'Judges et the Court Bouse,An Coudera-
port to make out the general returns, she'll?"the first Friday succeeding the special elec-
tion, which will be the sth day ofAugust.

I also. here make known and give notice
that the places for holding the aforesaid spe-
cial election in the several townships and
boroughs Within the- county of Potter,/, are as
follows, to wit: • . :

For the township of Abbott, at the Germa-
nia Hotel in said tows ship. , •

For the township of Allegany, at the school
house near tlife place formerly owned by Ches-
ter AndreWs, in said township.

For the township of Bingham, at the Bing-
haul Centre school housenear A.,B.Liers, in
said township.

For the 'township of Clara, at the school
house near Sala Stevens'. in said township;

• For the !township of Eulalia, at the New
Court House in the borough of -Coudersport.

For'. the township of Genessee, at the Emilie
fonnerly occupied by S. S. Itasco,inEllisbu4.-

• For, the township ofHarrison'at the House
recently occupied by IraBartholomew,in saidtownship. .

Fsr the township of Hebron, at the schoo}
house No. 5, near Henry Icgrahaues, in said
township.

,For the township of Hector, at the Sunder-lin school house, in saiu township.
- For the township of Romer, at .tfitiPchoitli

house near Jacob Peet% in said toWnsliffy.;
For theltownship of Jackson, at the home

formerly occupied by B. Bane, now 11.Chtili-
itel in said township. '

I
For. the ;township of Keating, at the housee

of Pliny Barris, in said township. . L;
For the township of Oswayo, at the Centre

school house in said township.. -
For the township of Pike, at 'the house' Of

Elijah jOhnson, in said township.
For the 'township of Pleasant Valley,at-the

school houSe No. 2, in said township. .
For the , township of Portage, at the Sizer

.school house in said township. I.'
For the township of Roulet, at the schOalhouse near George Weimer's in said township.
For the township of Sharon tit tho,Sbaron

Centre school bootie, near Jolitt_Voorhees' i
'said township. ` • -•--- -- ' - , •

For the township ofStieden, •at the house
of Aseneth Taggart, in said township.

For the, township of. Stewartsoli, at-thOVOW
Norway school house, in saidtownship. ! j

For the township of Summit, at the house
formerly occupied by Lrel Cook,\aow.lonathanlitedson, in said township. . .

For the township of.Sylvania, attheschoil
house near J. M. Bees', in said township. •,-

- Fot the, township of trlysites,•at the hossiss
of Atlas Bennett, in said township. --.- -., i

For the towsphip ,of, West Branch, at the
house of S. M. Conable, in said lownship. t.

......,D1• For the to ship of Wharton at the haul.
of Stephen Bo on, in township; -.- ::

For , the bo ough of .Coltdersport„: at Um
Court House t said.borough:

Given under my hand,'this :25th day 1.1
Juno, A. D, 1864. , . ~., . ~,
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. - PG MURI4BESiShigir '
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